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Previous research has investigated the prevalence rates and sex 

ratios of ADHD in children using teacher rating scales. This study 

compared the performance of items wncerning attention. impulsivity, and 
hyperactivity from the IOWA Conners Teacher Rating M e ,  the ADD-H 

Comprehensive Teacherk Rating Scale (ACTeRS), and the Attention 

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Rating Scale (ADHD RS) with 561 grade 

three and four students in rural Canada. Twenty-one percent of these 

elementary age children were identified by one or more scale as ADHD, 

and a two to one male to female prevalence ratio resulted. Al1 three 

scales combined identified 7% of the sample (3% of females 8 11 % of 

males). Principal components analysis of the combined d e s  revealed 

three factors: "attention", "impulsivity", and "hyperacüvity". The ACTeRS 

selected the majority of those identified. The design of the ACTeRS 

allows for problems with attention andlor impulsivity and hyperactivity to 

identify children, while the IOWA Conners and the ADHD RS require that 

there are problems with attention and impulsivity and/or hyperacüvity. It 

is concluded that there are children, many of whom are female, who 

have teacher identified attention problems and who do not exhibit the 

impu lsivity and hyperactivity commonly associated with attentional 

deficits. 
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Screen ing for Attention DeficR Hyperactivity Dlsorder 

in Rural Canadian School Children: 

A Cornparison of Three Teacher Rating Scales 

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is considered to be 

the most common childhood behaviour problem in North America 

(Landau, Lorch 8 Milich, 1992) and the most frequent disorder seen by 

pediatricians, psychiatrists and family practitionen (Ullmann, Sleator 8 

Sprague, 1991 a). Estimates of the percentage of children with this 

disorder in North America range from 3% (American Psychiatnc 

Association, 1 994) to 20% (Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 1 991 ) . Similar figures 

are reported for China, Germany, Australia, and the United Kingdom 

(Holborow, Berry 8 Elkins, 1984; Moghadam, 1988). In Canada, Francis 

(1 993) found 10.53% of a random sarnple of elernentary school children 

were identified as having ADHD, 15.38% of males and 5.96% of 

fernales. Berry, Shaywitz and Shaywitz (1 985) advocated that boys are 

often identified as having ADHD by their behaviourial disturbances (0.g. 

hyperactivity, conduct disorder), whereas girls are under-identified 

because fewer girls have these behaviourial problems. McGee, Williams 



and Silva (1987) found that when disruptive behaviours were controlled, 

and problems with attention were measured. there were no significant 

differences between boys with ADHD and girls with ADHD. They 

reported that 10.2% of boys and 9.9% of girls had ADHD (McGee, 

Williams 8 Silva, 1987). On average then, at least one student in every 

classroom in North America suffers from ADHD (Francis, 1993). 

Weiss and Hechtman (1993) state that in the last 20 years, ADHD 

has become the most researched and best known childhood behaviour 

disorder (Milich, Widiger 8 Landau, 1987). Despite ail these efforts, 

there is discord about the specific symptoms of ADHD. It is. however, 

commonly used to describe children who have trouble sustaining 

attention and exhibit impulsive and possibly hyperactive behaviour. At 

present, the Forth Edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manuai of 

Mental Disorders (DSM-IV; Arnerican Psychiatrie Association, 1 994) 

contains three subtypes of ADHD: Combined Inattention and 

Hyperactivity Type; Predominately Inattentive Type; and Predominately 

Hyperactivity-lmpulsivity Type. In using the DSM-IV checklist, children 

may be identified as ADHD. even when there are no signs or 

characteristics of hyperadvity. 



At present, the diagnosis of ADHD is a subjective process; there 

are no universai testing procedures or objective criteria to guide 

researchers, psychologists and educaton (Kuehne, Kehle 8 McMahon, 

1987; Marsh & Terdal, 1988). Goodman and Poillion (1993) found IittIe 

sirnilarity in the characteristics and symptoms used by authors and 

researchers to indicate ADHD. In their search of the literature, they 

discovered 69 characteristics that were cited as possible indicators of 

ADHD. This clearly indicates the need for a universai definition of the 

characteristics of ADHD. 

In 1978, Achenbach and Edelbrock called for the standardization 

of instruments and methods of assessrnent common to ail studies of 

children's behaviour problems. Achen bach and Edelbrock (1 978) were 

most concerned about the practice of researchers devising their own 

rating scales to aid their research; this made it difficult to compare resuits 

empiricaily. Since this time, considerable effort has been directed 

towards developing standardized tests, rating scales and other tools to 

aid in the detection of ADHD. Although the tools used in detection have 

improved, little has been done to standardize assessrnent procedures 

(McBurnett, Lahey & Pfiffner, 1993). The diagnostic checklist, containeci 



in the DSM-IV, does not adequately stipulate the approach for detecting 

AOHD symptoms. 

Marsh and Terdal argue that 'idiosyncratic assessrnent methods 

must be replaceâ by the development and utilization of more 

standardized and population-specific behaviourial assessments' (Marsh 

& Terdal, 1988, p.33). Traditionally, it was common for children and their 

parents to be interviewed in a physician's office. followed by some form 

of testing (Cantwell, 1987). Evaluation settings for these interviews have 

been found to affect behaviour; children appear cooperative, quiet, and 

free of ADHD symptoms during the psychological evaluations (Brown, 

1 986). Abi koff, G itîel man and Klein (1 980) report that situation specificity 

can have a significant effect on behaviour, in particular, clinical settings 

can suppress some behaviourial symptoms that are indicative of ADHD. 

Furthermore, evaluations of ADHD have often been subjective in 

nature and the testing unreliable (Wherry, Paal, Jolly, Adam, Holloway, 

Everett 8 Vaught, 1993). Clinical judgement has been the most 

significant factor in diagnosing ADHD in the past (Achenbach & 

Edelbrock, 1978; Marsh 8 Terdal, 1988). In an attempt to standardire 

the diagnostic process, some researchers have used 'traditional' tests to 



detect ADHD. 

A number of these tests have been unsuccessful in identifying 

ADHD, such as the Stroop Colour Word Test (Cohen, Weiss 8 Minde, 

1972; Reardon & Naglieri, 1992). Studies with the Embedded Figures 

Test (Em revealed that ADHD children twk longer to complete the test, 

but there was no significant difference among scores (Cohen, Weiss & 

Minde, 1972). Sprague 8 Sleator (1 976) report some utility of a picture 

recognition task in reflecting effects of varying doses of medication, yet 

this task was not reliable in distinguishing between groups of ADHD and 

non-ADHD males (Reardon & Naglieri, 1992). Sykes, Douglas & 

Morgenstern (1973) found that neither the Serial Reaction Task nor the 

Choice Reaction Tirne Task distinguished between ADHD and non- 

ADHD groups. 

In contrast, the Porteus Maze Task (PMT), has been used 

individually with success, or cornbined with other instruments to 

distinguish between ADHD and non-ADHD children (Homatidis & 

Konstantareas, 1981 : Kuehne, Kehle 8 McMahon, 1987; Porteus, 1965). 

Other older tests have been used with some success in identifying ADHD 

students, such as the Continuous Performance Test (CPT; Doyle, 



Anderson & Halcomb, 1976; Homatidis 8 Konstantareas, 1981 ; Rapport, 

DuPaul, Stoner & Jones, 1986; Rosvold, Mirsky, Sarason, Bransome 8 

Beck, 1956; Sykes, Douglas & Morgenstern, 1973) and Kagan's 

Matching Familiar Figures Test (MFFT; Cohen, Weiss 8 Minde, 1972; 

Homatidis 8 Konstantareas, 1981; Kagan, 1965; Kuehne, Kehle & 

McMahon, 1987; Messer, 1976; Siegelman. 1969). Some researchets 

have combined these older tests with new tests and other methods of 

collecting diagnostic information (Epstein, Shaywitz, Shaywitz & 

Woolston, 1991 ; Gordon, 1987; Gordon & Mettelman, 1988; Gordon, 

Thornason. Cooper & Ivers, 1991 ; McKinney, Montague 8 Hocutt, 1993; 

Naglieri 8 Braden, 1992; Naglieri 8 Das, 1988; Reardon 8 Naglieri, 1992; 

Shaywitz, Schnell, Shaywitz & Towle, 1986; Wherry et el., 1993). 

Many practitioners working with ADHD assessrnent argue that 

simply testing for ADHD is not sufficient for determining its presence. No 

single method should be used (1.0. factors, rating scales, clinical 

judgernent); rather information should be gathered from a number of 

different sources and in a number of different ways (Atkins, Pelham 8 

licht. 1985; Barkley, 1988,1990; Cohen. Becker 8 Campbell, 1990; 

DuPaul, Anastopoulos, Shelton, Guevremont 8 Metevia, 1992; Gordon 8 



Mettelman, 1988; Guevremont, DuPaul & Barkley, 1990; Marsh & Terdal; 

Roberts, 1987; Schaughency 8 Rothlind, 1991; Tweeter, 1991). This 

multimethod-multisource approach is not without its problems. 

Approaches that combine tests, interviews and behaviourial raüng 

scafes are found to be time consuming, and often require expensive 

speciflc testing equipment. A number of other "standardized' methods 

have been devised for helping gather information necessary to formulate 

an ADHD diagnosis (McKinney, Montague & Hocutt, 1993). Observation 

forms (Carins & Green, 1979) have been developed for use with the 

child at play, home or school. such as the Structured Observation of 

Academic and Play Setting procedures (Roberts, 1987) and Stony Brook 

observation code (Abikoff, Gittelman-Klein 8 Klein, 1977, 1980). 

Observation approaches are not without their problems; they are 

expensive, curnbersome and invalid if the behaviour rated is variable and 

there is not an adequate sampling of the student's behaviour during the 

observation period (Abikoff, Gittelman-Klein 8 Klein, 1 977). 

Behaviounal rating scaies Gan be completed by the student, such 

as the Child Behaviour Checklist-Youth Self-Report, designed to be 

used by adolescents age 1 1 to 18 years (Barkley, 1990; Stanger 8 



Lewis, 1 993). Self-reporting behaviour rating scales have considerable 

limitations; they require maturity to aimplete and are not appropriate for 

younger students. There are also behaviour rating scales for use by the 

parents, such as the Conners Parent rating scale, the Child Behaviour 

Checklist, and the ADHD Parent rating scale (Barkley, 1990; Barkley, 

DuPaul & McMurray, 1991 ; Christenson, 1992). Many behaviour rating 

scales are available in both teacher and parent versions (multi- 

informant), which permits a comparison between teacher and parent 

scores for the same child. This comparison can lead to agreement 

between the child's teacher and parent (DuPaul, 1991; Lahey, McBurnett, 

Piacentini, Hartdagen, Walker, Frick & Hynd, 1987); or conflid, when the 

behaviour rated differs between the teacher and parent @as 8 Melnyk, 

1989; Stanger 8 Lewis, 1993). In the case of conflict, the American 

Psychiatric Association states 'primary consideration should be given to 

the teacher reports because of greater farniliarity with aga-appropriate 

norms' (Arnerican Psychiatric Association, 1980, p.43). 'Symptoms 

typically worsen in situations that require sustained attention or mental 

effort or that lack intrinsic appeai or novelty, e.g. listening to classroom 

teachers, or doing class assignments" (American Psychiatric Association, 



1994, p.79). 

The most popular and often single most reliable source is the 

behaviour rating scaie completed by the child's teacher (Brown, 1986; 

Edelbrock, 1983; Hinshaw, Han, Erhardt & Huber, 1992; Milich & 

Fitzgerald, 1985; Roberts, Milich, Loney 8 Caputo, 1981 ; Stanger & 

Lewis, 1993; Wherry et al., 1993). Connen found 'in rnany studies, 

teacher ratings have been shown to be both more reliable and vaiid than 

other presurnably more objective methods" (Connen, 1986, p.35). Milich 

and Landau (1 988) demonstrated that teachers can accurately 

distinguish between small differences in behaviour using teacher rating 

scales (as did many others, such as: Brown & Wynne, 1982; Milich, 

Loney & Landau. 1982). Many argue that teachers are the preferred 

reporters for assessing ADHD and that rating scales are the instruments 

of choice (Brown, 1986; Edelbrock, 1983; King & Young. 1982; Zentall 8 

Barack, 1979). The teacher is in a unique and integral position to hdp in 

the identification of a child's problems. The teacher observes the child in 

a number of settings at school, on an almost daily basis, and is able to 

compare the child to his or her peen. The teacher also observes the 

child at both play and a variety of tasks in the classroom (Atkins & 



Pelham, 1991 ; Atkins, Pelham 8 Licht, 1985). 

There are more than fifteen teacher behaviour rating scales used 

as screening and diagnostic tools in the detection and identification of 

ADHD (Atkins 8 Pelharn, 1991 ; Barkley. 1988, 1990; McKinney. 

Montague 8 Hocutt. 1993; Sattler, 1988). These scales can be used 

either to screen large numbers of students to determine if any have 

attention problerns or to determine the specific type of attention problem 

one student may have. a l e s  used to screen for ADHD problems are 

inexpensive, quick to complete and reliable for identifying those students 

who require further investigation (Atkins & Miiich, 1988; Schachar, 

Sandberg & Rutîer, 1986). Scales which attempt to explain the type of 

ADHD and related problems are time consuming to complete. They can, 

however, often distinguish between Oppositional Disorder (OD), Condud 

Disorder (CD). and ADHD with and without hyperactivity (Barkley, 1988, 

1990; Barkley, DuPaul 8 McMurray, 1991 ; Bauermeister, 1992; Fomess, 

Swanson, Cantwell, Youpa 8 Hanna. 1992; Goodyear & Hynd, 1992; 

hhey. Green & Forehand, 1980; McKinney, Montague 8 Hocutt, 1993; 

McMahon & Forehand. 1988; Stein 8 O'Donnell. 1985). 

m e  most popular teacher behaviour rating scales for investigating 



students with suspected attention problems are the Achenbach Child 

Behaviour Problem Checklist-feacher's Report Form (CBCL-TRF; 

Barkley, 1988, 1990; McMahon & Forehand, 1988; Sattler, 1988); the 

Swanson, Nolan and Pelham (SNAP) rating scale (Atkins IL Pelham, 

1991 ; King & Young, 1982; McKinney, Montague 8 Hocutt, 1993); the 

School Situations Questionnaire-Revised (SSQ-R; bfkl8y, 1990; 

DuPaul & Barkley. 1992); the Connen' feacher Rating Scale VRS in 

IO-, 28-, & 39-item formats; McMahon & Forehand, 1988; Schachar, 

Sandberg 8 Rutter, 1986); the IOWA-Conners (Atkins & Pelham, 1991; 

Loney 8 Milich, 1982); the ADHD Rating S d e  (ADHD RS; Barkley, 

1990; DuPaul, 1991); and the ADD-H: Comprehensive Teacher's Rating 

Scale (ACTeRS; Barkley, 1990; McKinney, Montague & Hocutt, 1993; 

Ullmann, Sleator 8 Sprague, 1984). 

Aithough rnany of these scales are currently used by researchers 

and practitionen, they have some limitations. The extenshrely used 

CBCL-TRF is often restricted to clinical u s e  because it takes over 20 

minutes to complete, and an additional 20 minutes to score (Achenbach, 

1988; Barkley, 1990; Elliott, 1992). SNAP was developed to measure for 

the behaviourial symptoms listed in the DSM-III checklist and has 



become outdated with Me new symptom list in the DSM-III-R and DSM- 

IV (Barkley, 1990; McKinney, Montague 8 H o c u ~ ~ ~  1993). The SSQ-R 

assesses the variation in behaviourial problems experienced by the 

student and the severity of these problems in different settings but is not 

designed to specifically identify ADHD students (Barkley, 1990; DuPaul 8 

Barkley, 1 992). 

Since the introduction of the Conners behaviouriai rating scales in 

1969, much work has been undertaken with either IO-, 28- or 39-item 

formats for the assessrnent of behaviourial problerns (Martens, 1992). 

The vaiidity and reliability of the Conners scales for identifying ADHD 

students is suspect because of the way in which the scales were 

developed. Some argue that the norming population does not 

adequately reflect the contemporary classroorn population - children 

from minorities and various classes were not adequately represented 

(Oehler-Stinnett, 1 992). This concern has been challenged by othen 

who state that more recent norrning studies validate the original noms 

(Goyette, Conners & Ulrich, 1978; McKinney, Montague & Hocutt, 1993; 

Trites, Blouin 8 Laprade, 1982). The Conners scales have also been 

criticized for having inappropriate cutoff scores that do not reflect the 



pervasiveness of ADHD symptoms (Ullmann. Sleator & Sprague. 1985). 

Others charge that the items, and subsequent factors, selected for use in 

the 10-item scale (Abbreviated Teacher Rating Sale; ATRS), measure 

a combination of behaviourial problems; they do not isolate inattention. 

hyperactivity and irnpulsivity from emotional and conduct problems 

(McKinney, Montague & Hocutt, 1993; Ullmann, Sleator 8 Sprague, 

1985). Because the ATRS combines ail of these problem behaviours, R 

is difficult to identify those children with only attention problems using this 

scaie (Furîong 8 Fortman, 1984). The ATRS has been widely used. 

however, because of its success in monitoring changes in behaviour 

under varying medication levels (Goyette, Conners 8 Ulrich. 1978; 

Melnyk 8 Das, 1992; Milich, Roberts, Loney 8 Caputo. 1980). 

The IO-item IOWA-Conners is derived from the original 39-item 

TRS, but unlike the ATM,  it indudes only items and factors that 

measure inattention/overactivity and aggression (Loney 8 Milich, 1982). . 

This SC% is considered appropriate for assessing attention problems 

and other symptoms of ADHD (Atkins 8 Milich, 1988; Atkins 8 Pelham, 

1991; Atkins, Pelham & Licht, 1989; Deblinger & Atkins, 1988; Loney. 

1987; Pelham, Carlson, Sarns, Vallano, Dixon & Hoza, 1993). 



In addition to the IOWA-Conners, the AOHD RS and the ACTeRS 

can be used to aid diagnosis, or used to screen students for those with 

attention problems. For teacher behaviour rating d e s  to be useful as 

screening tools, they must be quick, accurate, easy to understand and 

interpret, and inexpensive (Edelbrock, 1983; Pelham, Evans, Gnagy & 

Greenslade, 1992). These tools are designed to be used by teachers 

and school psychologists to assess large numbers of students and 

identify those who need further investigation. Presently, classroom 

teachen have many, often conflicting, demands on their time. If it takes 

more than three to five minutes to rate each student, then teachers wiil 

be reluctant to do it. 

The present study examines and compares the ACTeRS, the 

ADHD RS, and the IOWA-Conners TRS. These three Likert scales 

share many qualities in common; they ail reportedly measure the same 

constructs, are based on valid and appropriate norms, are quick and 

easy to use, and have supportlng empirical evidence. The present study 

investigates internai vdidity, reliability, and cross correlation of the 

ACTeRS, ADHD RS and the IOWA-Connen. 

The 24-item ACTeRS is designed to detect problerns with 



attention, hyperactivity, aggression and conduct disorders @'Costa, 

1992; Ullmann, Sleator & Sprague, 1984; 1991 a; 1991 b). For screening 

purposes, designed to detect problems with attention, it is possible to 

rate only the attention (6-items) and hyperactivity factors (5-items). In 

the present study, only the attention and hyperactivity items were rated. 

This resulted in a reduction from the standard ACTeRS format of 24 

items to 11 items. By reducing the number of questions. the focus of the 

ACTeRS scale was restricted to attention and hyperactive problems that 

are commonly associated with ADHD. 

The ACTeRS has separate noms for girls and boys, resulting in 

sex specific profiles. Ullmann, Sleator and Sprague (1991a) claim that 

the ACTeRS distinguishes between children with ADHD and children with 

learning disabilities, and White and Sprague (1992) used the scaie to 

screen for normal and ADHD children. Any student at the 10th 

percentile or below is considered to have attention problems; any s u e n t  

at the 25th percentile or below may have attention problems and further 

testing is indicated. Any student scoring above the 50th percentile is 

indicated to have no problems with attention (Ullmann 8 Sleator, 1988). 

The present study used the rnost conservative cutoff, scores below the 



lûth percentile, for identifying students with ADHD. High intenater 

reliability is reported on this scale (.90 level or higher) and internai 

consistency measures are ais0 in the high SOS. Test-retest reliability 

measures from .78 to .82 (Bacon, 1992). 

DuPaul's 14-item ADHD RS was deveioped for use with the 

DSM-III-R ADHD checklist (Barkley, 1990; DuPaul. 1991 ; DuPaul, 

Anastopoulos, Shelton, Guevremont & Metevia, 1992). The DSM-III-R 

ADHD checklist was derived from the items having the strongest 

association with factors labelled "attention problerns" and "hyperacüvity" 

on several general rating scales (e.g. CBCL-TRF; Barkley, 1990; 

DuPaul, 1991). With the ADHD RSl any student who scores 2, or more, 

on any item, is considered to be acting inappropriately for their 

developmental level (Barkley, 1990). Students scoring 2, or more, on at 

least 7 items, probably have ADHD (DuPaul, 1991). Barkley (1990) 

argues that this cutoff point is too liberal for males, but a cutoff of 7 items 

is appropriate for females. Barkley believes that with this cutoff, too 

many males will be identified - males should have to score 2, or more, 

on 10 out of 14 items, to be considered ADHD. DuPaul (1991) has 

demonstrated that females have a significantly lower frequency of ADHD 



symptoms and lower scores than males. In the present study Barkley's 

more conservative cutoffs were used to identify students. 

Although recently developed, the ADHD RS has been shown 

empiricaily to be reliable and valid (Barkley, 1990; DuPaul, 1991 ; DuPaul, 

Anastopoulos, Shelton, Guevremont & Metevia, 1992; DuPaul & 

Hennington, 1993; Francis. 1993). The ADHD RS has high intemal 

consistency, with Cronbach's coefficient alpha reported as 0.96 (DuPaul, 

1991). DuPaul (1991) also reports high test-retest reliability over a two- 

week period and a significant correlation with classroom observations. 

Barkley, DuPaul and McMurray (1990) report that this scale differentiated 

between normal, learning disabled and ADHD children. Furthermore, 

they found that this scale distinguished between hyperactive and 

attention disordered children. 

The IOWA-Conners TRS measures inattention, over-activity and 

aggression. The scale is divided into two subscales that measure 

inattention/overactivity and aggression. Only the Rve items contained in 

the inattentionloveractivity subscale were used in the present shidy. The 

originai work by Loney and Milich (1982) established cutoffs that were 

too conservative; their cutoffs excluded older students with possible 



attention problems (Pelham, Milich. Murphy 8 Murphy, 1989). Pelham et 

al. (1 989) recommended new cutoff scores, differing depending on the 

child's grade level and gender. Using Loney and Milich's cutoffs resulted 

in only 3% of the elementary school-age population being identified as 

hyperactive and inattentive. and Pelham et al. (1 989) advocated more 

liberal cutoffs that resulted in 6% of the elementary school-age 

population being identified with attention and hyperactivity problerns. 

Pelham et ai. (1989) found in their normative study. that a cutoff score of 

11. for both boys and girls, grade Kindergarten through grade three, is 

appropriate, and for boys and girls in grade four and five, a cutoff score 

of nine is recommended. Cornparad to the original sample studied by 

Loney and Milich (1 982). Pelham et al. (1 989) used a larger. less 

hornogeneous norming population for their work. This has resulted in 

norms that reportedly more accurately refiect the Nom American 

elementary school-age population. 

The CTRS-39, b i s  for the IOWA-Conners', was found to have 

adequate convergent vaiidity (.62-.90) but not discriminant validity for 

Conduct-Disorden, Hyperactivity and Inattentive-Passive (Loney & 

Milich, 1982). The IOWA-Conners TRS showed good one-week test- 



retest reliability (r=.96) as bund by Atkins, Pelham 8 Ucht, (1 989) and 

by Loney and Milich (1982), who found r=.89. Coefficient alpha, 

measuring internal stability has been reported as .87 (Atkins 8 Milich, 

1988) and .89 (Pelham, Milich, Murphy & Murphy. 1989). 

The ACTeRS, ADHD RS, and IOWA-Conners TRS have dl been 

compared to other rating scales and measures for detecting attention 

problems (for example: Atkins, Pelham & Ucht. 1989; DuPaul et al., 

1992: Francis, 1993; White 8 Sprague, 1992), but they have not been 

compared to one another. The present study addresses ails deficit. 

Few have investigated and compared the concurrent validity of teacher 

rating scaies used for screening (Arnold, Bamebey & Smeltzer, 1981 ; 

Holborow, Berry & Elkins, 1984; Wherry et ai., 1993; Zentall & Barack, 

1979). Holborow, Berry and Elkins (1 984) investigated three screening 

scaies, the ATRS, the Queensland, and the Pittsburg scales, and found 

that 3.5% (55 out of 1580) were identified by al1 three sales and a total 

of 11 % (1 74 out of 1580) were identified by one or more sdes. The 

validity of at least two scales is therefore questionable. Francis (1993) 

investigated the ADHD RS and the 28-item Conners TRS and found that 

both scales identified 6.36% (29 out of 456) of elementary students as 



having ADHD (1 0.41 % of the males and 2.55% of the fernales). 

Researchers favour investigations of rating scales that aid in 

diag nosis and favour research populations that are oRen clinically based 

in large urban centres (for example; Barkley, DuPaul & McMurray, 1990; 

k h e y  et ai., 1987). As a result, rural and school-based populations are 

often neglected and little information is available about population 

comparisons. The present study investigates the general population of 

small town and rural Nova Scotia. Students in grade three and four were 

rated by their homeroom teachen. Students of this age were rated 

because the IOWA Conners has different cutoff scores for these different 

grades. This age group also coincides with the noning populations 

used to create the ACTeRS, ADHD RS, and IOWA-Conners (Atkins & 

Milich, 1988; Barkley, 1990; Loney & Milich, 1982; Pelharn. Milich, 

Murphy & Murphy, 1989; Ullmann, Sleator & Sprague, 1984, 1991 a). 

Method 

çubiects 

Six hundred and fifty-one students, from five schools, in 24 

classes, were screened from the population of grade three and four 



students. in the Pictou District School Board in Nova Scotia Twenty- 

four homeroom teachers rated the behaviour of al1 students in their class 

(see table 1). 

Jnstrurnents 

The subscale for inattention/overactivity of the IOWA-Connen 

(Loney 8 Milich, 1982), the attention and hyperactivity subscales of the 

ACTeRS (Ullmann, Sleator 8 Sprague. 1984), and dl of the ADHD RS 

(DuPaul, 1991) were used to screen students in order to identify those 

with attention problems. These scales require little time to complete, are 

simple to score. have clear and concise instructions. and reportedly 

measure the same problems. 

The ADD-H Comprehensive Teacher's Rating Scale (ACTeRS) 

The ACTeRS measures behaviour on a five point Ukert continuum 

from "almost nevern(#l ) to 'almost always"(#5). All attention items are 

phrased so that attention is being rated by the teacher. The present 

study only included the Il -items which rate attention and hyperactivity 



Table 1 

Daluated Students bv Grade. S w  



problems. 

The IOWA-Conners Rating W e  

The five items of the IOWA-Connen subscale that reportedly 

measure inattentionfoveractivity were included. These items are rated 

using a four-point Likert scale (not at dl, just a l le .  pretty much, very 

much; 0,1,2,3), and ail items are phrased so that inattention and 

hyperactivity aie being rated. 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Rating Scale (ADHD RS) 

The 14-items contained in the ADHD RS are designed to detect 

the presence of ADHD. Items are rated using a four-point likert scale 

(not at dl, just a little, pretty much. very much; 0,1,2,3), and dl items rate 

inattention and hyperactivity. 

Procedure 

The Pictou District School Board was contacted for permission b 

work with the principals and teachers in their schools. Subsequently, 



various elementary school principals within the board were contacted b 

determine if they wished to participate in this study. 

Teachers were contacted to participate in the study by letter (see 

Appendix A). It was anticipated that teachers would take approximately 

45 minutes to rate the behaviour of al1 the students in theit homeroom. 

The three rating scaies were combined on one form, in counterbalanced 

order of presentation, resulting in a total of 6 rating forms, each having 

an identical 30-items. Teachers completed one rating form per student. 

The counterbalancing offset any possible order affects. Teachers were 

provided with instructions (see Appendix B), rating forms, and a retum 

envelope for completed forrns. 

Each rating form had a removable label identifying the student's 

name. lmmediately upon completion of the scale, the teacher rernoved 

and disposed of the label leaving only a coded identification number on 

the form. This approach ensured confidentiality - only the researcher 

had the master list which linked the students' identity with their 

identification number. This information was kept separately from the 

M n g  scales and was destroyed upon completion of the study. 



Cronbach's coefficient alpha was used to determine the reliability 

of the scales. A significant relationship, or high correlation, was 

expected between the instruments since they ail reportedly measure 

identical constructs. A correlation of al1 items was conducted as well as 

analysis of the contingency coefficients for the identified students. Item 

analysis was conducted producing conditional probabilities for the three 

scaies and their items. These analyses were conducted ta indicate the 

power of each item to predict the presence or absence of the disorder as 

identified by the scales. Principal components analysis was undertaken 

to explain the underlying correlations and indicate how much the items 

share identical factors (Cronbach, 1984). The number of factors 

examined was determined by selecting those factor loadings which had 

eigenvalues greater than one, irrespective of the evidence presented in 

the literature. The factor loadings were rotated using an orthogonal 

varimax rotation. 



From the sample of 561 evaluated students in grades three and 

four, 11 7 students. 20.9%. were identified by one or more scales as 

having significant problems relating to ADHD (see Table 2; Figure 1). 

Approximately twice as many males were identified as females; 79 

(29%) males, verses 38 (1 3%) females (see Figures 2 md 3). 

Identification was determined using the most conservative cutoff scores 

recornrnended for each of the three scales. For the IOWA Conners, the 

cutoffs recornmended by Pelham, Milich. Murphy and Murphy (1989) 

were used to identify students. Grade three students who rated 11 or 

greater, and grade four students who rated 9 or greater were identified 

as having possible ADHD problems. The tenth percentile scores for the 

ACTeRS were used to identify students. Those girls failing below the 

10th percentile (score 14 on attention subscale and/or score 18 on 

hyperactivity subscale) and those boys falling below the 10th petcentile 

(score 12 on attention subscale and/or score 20 on hyperactivity 

subscale) were identified. The ADHD RS cutoff scores advocated by 

Barkley (1 990) were used - girls scoring 2 or greater on at least 8 items 



Table 2 

0 .  

Students Identified hDHD m a e  sa (n.561) 

Scales - Individual and 



Figure 1 

ADHD Identified Females and Males by Scale 

id = femafes and males identified as ADHD 
% = percentage of total number ADHD females and males 



figure 2 

ADHD ldentified Females by ka le  

I 
ADHD RS & 

tôWA Connom 

ACT~RS, A ~ H D  RS 
& K)WA Con- 

ADHD RS & 
K)WA Connom 

id = females identified as ADHD 
% = percentage of total number ADHD females 



Figure 3 

ADHD ldentified Males by kale 

ACTORS, ADHD RS 
& iûWA Connors 
Id 31 
50K 

id = males identified as ADHD 
% = percentage of total number AOHD males 



and boys scoring 2 or greater on at least 10 Items. 

The ACTeRS identified 97 out of the total 117 (83%) students 

identified by one or more scaies, approximately twice the number of the 

ADHD RS and IOWA Conners, which each identified 61 out of 11 7 

(52%) students as having ADHD. Figure 1 shows the relative proportion 

of identified students by each scale and the overlapping identification by 

two or more scaies. Thirty-nine out of the total 117 (33%) identified 

students where seiected by ail three scales. The largest overlap 

between two scales was that between the ACTeRS and the IOWA 

Conners (nine students identified only by both; 7.7%). and the ACTeRS 

and the ADHD RS (also nine students were identified only by both; 

7.7%). 

The results for the males and females are shown on Figures 2 

and 3. The IOWA Conners did not identify any girls as ADHD who were 

not identified by another scale; Le., al1 the females identified by the 

IOWA Conners were aiso identified by either the ACTeRS, the ADHD RS 

or both of these scales. The ACTeRS identified 89% of the total 

identified females (34 out of 38). while the ADHD RS selected 42% of 

the total identified females (16 out of 38), and the IOWA Connets 



identified 29% (1 1 out of 38). 

Figure 2 shows the results for the male students. The total 

number of males identified by one or more scales was 79 out of 276, 

(29%). The ACTeRS identified 80% (63 out of 79), the ADHD RS 

identified 57% (45 out of 79) and the IOWA Conners identified 63% (50 

out of 79). The overlap for ail three scales was 39% (31 out of 79) and 

the highest proportion of overlap of two scaies was. 10% (8 out of 79) 

between the ACTeRS and the IOWA Connen; the lowest overlap, 5% (4 

out of 79), was between the ADHD RS and the IOWA Conners. 

T-tests revealed no significant effect of sex for the ADHD RS 

(T(472) =0.3854, p=0.7) or ACTe RS (T(450)=0.8474, p=O.3972). A 

significant effect of sex, however, was found for the IOWA Conners 

(T(484) =3.24ll, p=0.0013); males were significantly more likely to be 

identified than females (see Table 3). 

A series of one-way ANOVAs, with the students' total scores as 

the dependent variable. were conducted on the following independent 

variables to determine if significant differences existed: order of 

presentation, school, and grade (see Table 4). Order presentation (6) of 

the scales was not found to produce a significant effect F(5,555)=1.21, 
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nean Scons and Standard Deviation of && b! Su 

Score Devia tion 



Table 4 

lean Scores and Standard Deviations br Order. Su. School. and Grade (n.561) 

School Grade 



pr0.3037. There was no significant main effect of schoot (5) 

F(4,556)=1.04, p=0.3871. Grade (2) was found to have no main effect 

on scores F(1,559) =3.04, p=O.O8l6. 

In order to calculate a student's score on each scale, ratings of 

either 'veiy much" or 'pretty much' were considered identification of the 

behaviourial symptom. This approach resulted in the collapse of scores 

3 and 4 on the IOWA Conners and ADHD RS. With the ACTeRS, 

scores of 1 and 2 ("almost never") on the attention items and scores of 4 

or 5 ("almost always") on the hyperactivity items were ai- collapsed. 

Scores of either magnitude resulted in the student's behaviour k ing  

identified. 

Items 1 through 5 are from the "impulsivity/overactivity" subseale 

of the IOWA Connen; items 6 through 11 are from the "attention 

subscale of the ACTeRS; items 12 through 16 are fmm the 

"hyperactivity" subscale of the ACTeRS; items 17 through 30 are fmm 

the ADHD RS - item numbers cited in the text refer the placement of a 

given item in this order. 

Scores from the ACTeRS attention subscale were inverted (ag. a 

score of 5=1, 4=2, 3=3. 2=4, 1 =5), in order to avoid negative correlations 



in the following analysis. The Pearson correlation coefficient showed a 

significant correlation between al1 items; the highest correlation occurred 

with items phrased in an almost identical rnanner by ail three scales (e.g. 

'fidgeting", 'fidgety - hands always busym, and 'often fidgets or 

squirmsn). Correlations of these items ranged from 0.80 to 0.91 (see 

Table 5). 

Other items had high correlations, such as three which examine 

"staying on task" (0.76, 0.81, 0.73). and three which examine 'following 

directions" (0.92, 0.80, 0.81 ) . Two items concerning "follows sequences 

of directions accurately", resulted in a correlation of 0.92. Interestingly, 

these ACTeRS items had the lowest wrrelation (0.27-0.29) with items 

on the IOWA Connen asking about "making noisen, while the three other 

items, with such low correlation, are contained in the ADHD RS and 

investigate "blurting out answers", 'talking excessively", and "engaging in 

dangerous activitiesn. 

Table 6 shows the contingency coefficients for the students 

identified by the scales. The highest contingency coefficient was found 

between the total score of the ACTeRS and its attention subscale 

(0.655). The lowest contingenq coefficient was between the attention 



Table 5 

stem correlatipa~ (n-561. p*0.0001) 

ITEM 01 xrrn 02 x r n  03 Irn or xra so ITZH 06 xrn 07 xrm or rtm oo 

I T P l 0 1  1.000 0.641 0.701 0.688 0.547 0.508 

ITPI 02 1.000 0.606 0.551 0.460 0.370 

I T m  03 1.000 0.634 0.461 0.452 

I T M  O4 1.000 0.802 0.733 

ITEM OS 1.000 0.744 

ITEM 06 1.000 

ITtn 07 

ITLn 08 

ITEn 09 

ITfn 01 

ITar 02 

ITLn 03 

ITM O4 

ITEM OS 

ITCH 06 

ITM 07 

ITEM 08 

ITEM 09 



ITLW 0 1  0.598 

12tn 02 0.482 

I T t n  03 0.542 

XTCïl 04 0.823 

I T M  05 0.761 

ITEM 06 0.721 

I T M  07 0.702 

I T L n  08  O.  690 

I T M  09 0.648 

XTPI 10  1.000 

XTml 11 

ITEM 12 

xrm 13 

I T t n  14  

XTtn 15 

I T M  16 

I T M  17 

I T M  18 

ITD!  19 

XTLW 1 0  0.660 

Inn 11 0.757 

Inn 1 2  0.565 

ItP1 13 0.519 

xtm 14 0.587 

I t f n  15 0.581 

ITEn 16  0.632 

Irai 17 0.671 

ITPc  1 8  0.656 

ITM 20 ITEn 21 



I T m  1 9  

ITEH 20 

ITEM 21 

ITEM 22 

Ir- 23 

ITLU 24 

I T m  25 

I T m  26 

Irai 27 

ITEM 19 

XTEM 20 

I T m  21 

ITEM 2 2  

I T D i  23 

I T M  24 

I T M  25 

ITEM 26 

I T n i  27 

I T L n  28 

I T U ï  29 

I T e H  30 



Table 6 

&&.&enm Coefficients for IdenWied Students bv S u  
m . 1 .  

( al1 significant at ptO.0001 ) 

Cont . Coef fie. 
Chi Square 

IOWA Conners 

ACTeRS Total 

ACTeRS 
Attention 

ACTeRS 
Hpperact ivi ty 

ADHD RS 

IOWA 
Conners 

ACTeRS 
Total 

ACTeRS 
Attention 

ACTeRS ADHD RS 
Hyper- 
activity 

O. 504 0.577 
190.818 279.389 

* Upper limit for 2 X 2 table is 0.707 (Siegel, 1952). and hgperactivity nibscales of the 



ACTeRS. All contingency coefficients were significant at aie p<0.0001 

level. 

In order to measure internai consistency, Cronbach's coefficient 

alphas were calculated for each scale and the results cm be found in 

Table 7. In addition to the IOWA Conners, ADHD RS and the ACTeRS, 

separate alpha coefficients were calculated for the attention and 

hyperactivity subscales of the ACTeRS. 

Table 8 presents the results from the conditional probability 

analyses of each item and their respective sdes.  Table 8 also includes 

the base rate for each item in addition to the measure of sensitivity of 

each item (SEN) and the measure of the specificity of each item (SPE). 

The base rates reflect the proportion of students showing the symptom 

over the total sample number, and thus indicate the prevalence of the 

behaviour as a problem as indicated by the teachers. 

The positive predictive probability (PPP) rates for items ultimately 

resulting in the identification of the students as ADHD by the various 

scales ranged from .CM to .82 for the IOWA Conners, .47 to .80 for the 

ACTeRS, and .39 to -72 for the ADHD RS. The negative predictive 

probability (NPP) rates were exceptionally high, ranging from -88 to -99 



Scale Cronbach Coef f Ment Upha 
for Raw Variables 

I ACTeRS Attention Subscale 0.970 

ACTeRS Hyperactivi ty Subscale 1 O. 929 

ACTeRS Attention & Hperactivi tp  O. 939 





for the IOWA Connes, .97 to 1.0 for the ACTeRS, and .93 to .99 for the 

ADHD RS. For ACTeRS item 'completes task with little assistance' the 

NPP was 1 .O, meaning that while this item did not always predict ADHD 

identification by the ACTeRS (PPP=.72), absence of problems with this 

item resulted in no identification of ADHD by the ACTeRS. While some 

students were identified as having trouble completing a task and rnay, or 

may not, have been subsequently identified by the ACTeRS. every 

student that was not identified by this item was aiso not identified as 

having ADHD by the ACTeRS. The items on al1 three d e s  were very 

powerful at excluding students that were problem-free from subsequent 

identification; NPP values ranged from .88 to 1.0. The items showed 

that the majority of students who did not exhibit the particular behaviour 

were not subsequently identified as having ADHD by the scales. 

A principal cornponents analysis with orthogonal varimax rotation 

was conducted with each of the three scaies and the combined scale of 

the total 30 items. Al1 items were retained because for every item, over 

5% of the sample were reported as having the symptom. Tables 9-12 

show the separate unrotated and rotated loadings for each of the scales. 

Those factors with eigenvalues above 1 .O were extracted because these 



Table 9 

JWA C O M ~ ~ S  Princapal C o m p m t s  I .  

* (n.561) 

1 Unrotated Factor loadings 

Item 

1 $ of variance 1 68.5 

# of items 
loading > 0.40 

-- 

Rotated Factor Loadings 

Rotation not possible vith 1 
factor  



Table 10 

o .  # (n=561) 



Table 11 

m m  (n-561) 

.88 

2 4  .79 .83 
L 

25 -83  - 0 2  

26 - 7 9  - 8 8  

2 7 -83 .08 

2 8 
-- - - 8 0  

2 9 -77  - 7 5  

3 0  .69 60 
m 

eigenvalue 8 . 7 7  1.65 5.477 4 . 9 4 0  

% of variance 63 12 3 9 3 5 

I of item. 
loading B0.40 - 14 3 6 6 - 



UNROTATED FACTOR LQADINGS 



factors explained over 75% of the variance of each scaie. Tables 9-12 

aiso show the eigenvaiues, percentage of variance accounted for by 

each factor, and the number of items that foaded on each factor at the 

0.40 amount or greater. Table 9 illustrates the single 

"inattention/impulsivity" factor of the IOWA Connes. This factor 

combines inattentive and impulsive behaviour (0.g. "fails to finish things", 

"excitable, impulsive"). 

Table 10 shows the loadings for the two factors yielded by the 

ACTeRS. These DNO factors, "attention" (1) and "hyperactivity" (II). have 

no shared loadings following rotation. The ACTeRS cleanly separates 

attention items from the hyperactivity and impulsivity items. In Table 11 

the results from the analysis with the ADHD RS are shown, illustrating 

the two factors that emerged. These two factors are 

'im pulsive/hyperactive" (1) and "inattention" (II). Items for the 

impulsivity/hyperactivity include 'often blurts out answers' and "difficulty 

awaiting turn in group'; items for 'inattention" include 'difficulty following 

instructions" and 'often does not seem to listena. 

The combined scales of 30 items yielded three factors after 

rotation, with some overlapping loadings (see Table 12). For example, 



item #4, "inattentive, easily distractedu from the IOWA Connen, loaded 

on both factors 1 and III. Only the items from the attention subscale of 

the ACTeRS loaded consistently and heavily on one factor (items 5-1 1; 

factor 1). Table 12 shows the loadings above 0.40 that were retained 

resulting in three factors: "attention' (1), 'irnpulsivityn (II), and 

"hyperactivity' (III). 

Table 13 shows the items that loaded on the three factors at 0.40 

or greater. The total number of items that load on each factor, as shown 

in Table 14, indicates that more items load on factor II ("impulsivity") than 

any other factor. Factor 1, 'attention", explains 33% of the variance, 

whereas, factor II explains only 26% of the variance. Factor 1, 

"attention", is heavily loaded by items from both the ACTeRS and the 

ADHD RS, but has only one shared loading from the IOWA Conners. 

Factor III, "hyperactivity", is loaded by items from al1 three scaies. The 

ADHD RS, when viewed relatively, appears to have heaviest loadings on 

'impulsivity', while the ACTeRS loads heavily on "attention". and the 

IOWA Connen appears to load more on 'impulsivity" and "hyperactivity". 



Table 13 

Eioenvalues. Percentaue of Variance and Total LoadingJ for W t a t e d  and Rotated Facw 
lnadinss 

Factor 1 = "Attentionn 
Factor II = "Impulsivitp" 
Factor III = *Hyperactivityw 



Table 14 

Botated Factors and Scale Items Lo&g 1O.U 

Factor 1 "Attention" 1 Items 

ACTeRS 1 6,7,8,9,10,11 
ADHD RS 

1 Factor III aHp)iractivitp' 

- - 

19.22.23.21.28.29 
I 

Factor II "Impulsivity" 

IOWA Corners 1.2.3 



Discussion 

In this study, 20.9% (1 17 students) of the sample of 561 grade 

three and four students were identified as having ADHD by one or more 

scales. This rate is higher than average for North Arnerica which Barkley 

(1991) and the Arnerican Psychiatric Association (DSM-IV, 1994) 

suggest is between three and five percent for the general population of 

urban school children. The prevalence of ADHD in a non-clinical fural 

population in N o m  America has apparently not been investigated. As a 

result, there is no estimation of the prevalence rate for this type of 

population. In order to lessen the possibility of faise positive 

identification of ADHD, if identification by two, or more scales is used 

then there is a more cornmon prevalence rate of 11.25%. Holborow, 

Berry and Elkins (1984) found a prevalence rate between 5% and 9% 

for ADHD in elernentary school-aged Australian students using the 

Connes (10 items), Queensland, and Pittsburg rating scales. Recent 

work by Francis (1 994) in Saskatoon. Canada, screening students from 

urban elementary schools, found a prevalence rate of 7.46% using both 

the Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Rating Scale (ADHD RS) and 



the Conners Teacher Rating Scale (28 items). 

The IOWA Conners, the ADD-H Comprehensive Teacher's Rating 

Scale (ACTeRS), and ADHD RS contain different items, have different 

cutoff scores and are totalled in different ways, making it impossible to 

claim that a student identified by only one of these scales is not worthy 

of further investigation. In fact, in practice rarely is more than one 

teacher rating scale used to screen a population of students for ADHD. 

As a result, identification by one SC% is generally considered to be an 

adequate indication that students require further investigation into 

possible ADHD problems. In the present study, prevalence rates and 

ratios estimate the number of students with ADHD problerns indicated by 

using the IOWA Connen, ACTeRS, and ADHD RS with a rural Canadian 

population. 

In the present study, 28.62% of the males screened and 13% of 

the females screened were identified as ADHD by at least one scale, 

resulting in a two to one male to fernale prevalence ratio. Trites, Blouin 

and Laprade (1 982) in Ottawa. found 21% of males and 8% of females 

exhibited behaviour symptomatic of ADHD using the 39-item Connen 

Teacher Rating Scale. This three to one prevalence ratio is similar to 



the three or four to one (males to females) ratio found by Holborow, 

Berry and Elkins (1984; using the Connen 10-item, Queensland, and 

Pitisburg Teacher Rating Scales). Francis (1994; using the ADHD RS 

and 28-item Conners Teacher Rating Scale) found four to one and 

Barkley (1990) states that three to one is the most common ratio of 

prevalence reported for general populations and six to one males to 

females ratio for clinical and special populations. This higher male 

incedence for clinical populations is attributed to the higher number of 

associated disorders in males. Most fernales who have difficulties with 

attention do not seem ta exhibit the other behaviour problems which 

ADHD males often show, such as gros motor restlessness. 

The ratio of WO ta one found in the present study results from the 

ACTeRS which selected so many females as ADHD. McGee, Williams 

and Silva (1987) and Berry, Shaywitz and Shaywitz (1984) contend that 

the prevalence of ADHD for females is much higher than other studies 

have reported and that females are under-reported and under-identified 

as having problems with attention. McGee, Williams and Silva (1987) 

found that when problems with attention were isolated from other 

behaviourial symptoms, females had similar prevalence rates to males. 



Many scales, such as the IOWA Conners, identify a student as ADHD 

mainly through their impulsive and hyperactive behaviour and only to a 

lesser extent through their problems with attention. 

Both the ACTeRS and the ADHD RS were designed to be 

consistent with the DSM-III-Fi symptom checklist. These guidelines 

permit the identification of a student as ADHD based on problems with 

attention alone. As a result of increasing the variety of behaviourial 

symptoms that can indicate the presence of ADHD, the prevalence rates 

might be expected to increase. Students suffering from ADHD can be 

detected by attention, impulsive and hyperactive behaviours. aius 

increasing the range of symptomatic behaviours. The ACTeRS and the 

ADHD RS use problems with atîention, distinct from hyperactivity and 

impulsivity as major indicaton of ADHD and they rnight identify more 

students, especially fernales, then the IOWA Conners, since they do not 

rely on impulsive and hyperactive behaviourial symptoms co-existing 

with attentional deficits for indicating ADHD. 

In the present study, the IOWA Conners scale only identified 

ADHD females that the other two scales had identified; Le., no females 

were identified as ADHD solely by this SC&. In constrast, the ACTeRS, 



identified 21 ADHD fernales (7.36% of al1 fernales or 55.26% of the 

identified females) that neither of the other scales indicated as ADHD. 

The ACTeRS, alone or in combination with other d e s ,  identified 

11.92% (34 out of 285) of the females and of the total identified fernales, 

the ACTeRS identified 89.47% (34 out of 38). The ACTeRS identified ail 

but four of the identified ADHD females. The ACTeRS encompasses the 

vast majority of those selected by other sales. It seems that the 

ACTeRS, with its separate profiles and cutoff scores for females, is more 

appropriately calibrated for detecting females with ADHD problerns. In 

contrast, the ADHD RS, identified 5.61% (16 out of 285) of al1 the 

females and 42% (16 out of 38) of identified females. 

The ACTeRS also identified more males than any other scale, 

perhaps - as in the female population - identifying those who have 

primarily attention problems and do not demonstrate the other 

behaviours associated with ADHD. The IOWA Conners, in contrast with 

its identification of ADHD females. identified seven males (9% of those 

identified) whom neither of the other s d e s  detected as problematic. 

Ulimann, Sleator and Sprague (1985) argue that the Conners rating 

scales select students with a wide variety of behaviourial problerns not 



just those with ADHD, because of aie items included on mat d e .  It is 

possible that students selected only by the IOWA Conners are suffering 

primarily from hyperactivity and exhibit attention problems as secondary 

symptoms. Sixty-three percent of al1 identified males, were identified by 

the IOWA Conners, while 57% and 80% of al1 identified males were 

identified by the ADHD RS the ACTeRS respecüvely. The three scales 

identified more of the same male students than female studenl. This 

larger overlap rnay been a result of the wording of the items since the 

behaviour symptoms of many of the items on the IOWA Conners and 

ADHD RS combine problems with attention and hyperactivity andfor 

impulsivity. These combined behaviour problems are more wmrnon 

among ADHD males than females (McGee. Williams, 8 Silva, 1987). 

Examination of the contingency coefficients, measures which 

indicate the correlation between the students identified by different 

scales, shows a low correlation between the IOWA Conners and the 

attention subscale of the ACTeRS. Students identified by one scale 

were not often identified by the other. Interestingly. the contingency 

coefficient between the ACTeRS attention subscale and the ADHD RS 

was also low, indicating that many students Mentified by the subscale 



were also not detected by the ADHD RS. The lowest correlation was 

found between the attention and hyperacüvity subscales of the ACTeRS, 

indicating that the majority of students were identified by either their 

hyperactive or attention problems but not by both behaviour problems. 

The ADHD students' scores on the IOWA Conners and AûHD RS were 

highly correlated; both scafes necessitate a combination of attention and 

hyperactive problems in order for ADHD to be identified. The subscales 

of the ACTeRS correlated highly with the total ACTeRS scale (both 

subscales combined) and the attention subscale wnelated hig her than 

the hyperactivity subscale because more students were identified only by 

problems with attention. The ACTeRS identified 13 students as having 

problems with both hyperactivity and attention, but identified 65 students 

as having only attention problerns and 19 students as having only 

hyperactivity problems. This indicates that there may more students with 

attention problems than those with hyperacüvity and irnpulsivity 

problems. This point is also supported in the present study which found 

that the ACTeRS, with its attentionai focus, identifies more students than 

the other scales which focus on impulsivity and hyperactivity. 

The Cronbach alpha values for al1 three s d e s  indicate that they 



seem to be good at measuring symptoms of ADHD behaviour. The 

attention subscale of the ACTeRS has the highest Cronbach Alpha. and 

the IOWA Connen has the lowest, indicating that the ACTeRS attention 

subscale contains items that more wnsistently measure similar attention 

behaviourial symptorns than the IOWA Conners. 

In atternpting to determine which items are most powerful. or best 

able to determine the presence or absence of a disorder, an examination 

of the positive predictive power (PPP) and negative predictive power 

(NPP) of the various items is necessary. Pelham, Evans, Gnagy and 

Greenslade (1992) and Milich, Widiger and Landau (1987) have 

investigated this approach with clinical and special education populations. 

Their investigations revealed that behaviour symptoms traditionally 

associated as "hallmark" symptoms of ADHD are not as effective at 

screening for ADHD as other symptoms. 

Some problems wnducting item analysis were encountered using 

the approach advocated by Pelham, Evans, Gnagy and Greenslade 

(1992) and Milich, Widiger and Landau (1987) in the present study. 

Unlike these earlier studies where diagnosis was deterrnined by 

observation, in this study, presence of ADHD was determined using 



each scale and if a student was rated high on a particular item then it 

was assumed that they showed this behaviour symptorn. Due to the 

non-clinical nature of this m p l e ,  the base rates were very low in 

cornpanson to the sarnples studied by others (Milich, Widiger 8 Landau, 

1987; Pelham, Evans, Gnagy 8 Greenslade. 1992). To determine the 

base rate, those students showing the behaviourial symptom were 

divided by the total number of students. Such low base rates reflect that 

few of the 561 students exhibited any problematic behaviours. The 

highest base rates occurred with items concerning 'easily distracted", 

"following instruction", "sustaining attention', and "often does not seem to 

listen". These higher rates reflect that more students in general had 

difficulty with these behaviour symptoms than the othar behaviours 

contained on the scales. The items with high base rates measure 

behaviours common in the general population. These items are not the 

best items for discriminating between children with and without ADHD 

problems. Al1 but one of these items are included in the ADHD RS and 

none are included in the ACTeRS. 

The PPP rates were determined by dividing the students with a 

particular symptom who were idenüfied as AûHD by the respective s d e ,  



by the students with the symptom who may or rnay not have been 

identified as ADHD. Few items had extrernely high PPP rates - no one 

item stood out from the rest as being ideal for determining which student 

had ADHD based on a single behaviourial symptom. The most common 

behaviour problems were associated with items which examined 'making 

noise", "following simple directions accurately", and "fundoning well in 

the classroom". Students that exhibited problems with these classroom 

behaviours were most likely to be subsequently identified as ADHD by 

the respective scales. Çome " hallmark" syrnptoms traditionally 

associated to be good indicators of ADHO, such as "impulsive", "easily 

distracted", and "fidgety' were not as powerful at indicating the presence 

of the disorder. Pelharn, Evans and Gnagy (1992) aiso found the PPP 

rates for "fidgety" and "distractibility" were surprisingly low for their 

special population sample. 

The NPP rates were determined by dividing the students without 

the symptom who were not identified ADHD by the respective scale, by 

the students without the symptom who were or were not identified as 

ADHD. The NPP rates were very high for this sample, indicating that 

many items were effective at excluding students from being identified as 



ADHD because they did not exhibit the behaviour syrnptom. Items with 

high NPP rates are powerful at predicting that if the behaviourial 

symptom is absent then the child is rot ADHD. If a student experienced 

no problerns with 'completing a task satisfactorili (NPP=I .O) then they 

were not identified as ADHD. The NPP rates are much higher in aiis 

study than those reported by Pelham. Evans and Gnagy (1 992) and 

Milich, Widiger and Landau (1987). perhaps because of the non-dinical 

nature of the present sample. 

Principal components analysis revealed only one factor for the 

five-items from the IOWA Conners, indicating the overlapping nature of 

the items and behaviour surveyed by this scale (Loney & Milich, 1982). 

The ACTeRS, in contrast, loaded cleanly on two factors, 'attention" and 

"hyperactivity". These findings concur with Ullmann, Sleator and 

Sprag ue (1 99 1 a) who state that ail original items that loaded heavily on 

both factors were dropped and only those items that loaded cleanly on 

either the "attention" or the 'hyperactivity' factors were retained. The 

loadings from this study were aimost identical to those loadings found 

with the 1990 restandardized sample and nom expansion of the 

ACTeRS (Ullmann. Sleator 8 Sprague, 1991) 



For the ADHD RS, the loadings were similar to DuPaul's (1991) 

original findings. In the present stuây the factors were re-named to 

better reflect the behaviour symptoms they measure; factor I 

"irnpulsivity-hyperactivity" and factor II 'inattentiona (DuPaul cals these 

"impulsivity-hyperactivity" and 'inattention-hyperactivity'). 

Analysis of the three scales combined, revealed three factors 

which accounted for 76% of the variance: factor I "attention", factor II 

"impulsivity". and factor III "hyperactivity". With these three factors 10 of 

the total 30 items share loadings with two factors. Two ACTeRS 

hyperactivity subscale items load only on the impulsivity factor, while the 

remaining ACTeRS hyperactivity items load on both factors II and III. 

None of the ACTeRS hyperactivity items load on the attention factor (1). 

Following principal components analysis with the ACTeRS items and with 

the combined 30 items, the attention items of the ACTeRS continued to 

only load on the "attention" factor, whereas items from the other scales 

loaded on different factors and were also shared amongst factors. 

Three of the five IOWA Conners items did not load on the 

attention factor. One item. "inattentive. easily distracted", loads on both 

attention and hyperactivity and only one item. 'fails to finish things 



he/she startsH, loads entirely on the attention factor. As suggested 

earlier, the IOWA Conners does not focus on atîention problems. but 

rather focuses on hyperactivity and impulsivity. A~SO, as expected, the 

ADHD RS items are scattered throughout the loadings. Four items load 

only on the attention factor while the other 11 items load on 

corn binations of the three factors. Given these factor loading patterns, R 

is not surprising that the ACTeRS identified so many students not 

identified by the other sdes.  The principal components analysis of the 

combined 30 items provided the necessary explanation for why these 

scales measure different behaviours and identify different students as 

having ADHD. By forcing the loadings, using an orthogonal rotation, and 

combining d l  30 items, patterns emerged that reflected the relative 

emphasis that the items of each scale placed on different symptorns of 

ADHD behaviour. 

The very nature of the differences in the construction Ming 

structure, and scoring procedure of the three scales make it difficult, but 

possible to select one scale as the rnost appropriate for screening for 

ADHD. Each scale has its own strengths and weaknesses. The IOWA 

Conners contains items that many teachers are farniliar with, is quick to 



complete and score (only five items), end screens students with 

hyperactive be haviour. This s d e ,  however, does not disting uish 

between male and female profiles, and appears to under-emphasize 

attention problems. The ACTeRS identifies students who have only 

attention problems, in addition to those with hyperactivity and impulsivity 

problems. The DSM-III-R ADHD checklist, the basis for the ACTeRS 

and the ADHD RS, does not place enough importance on identifying 

ADHD students who only have problems with attention and not with 

hyperactivity and impulsivity. The DSM-IV has remedied this problem. 

The ACTeRS is best suited for identifying ail possible ADHD students, 

especially thoses who fit in the "Attention DeficitRiyperactivity Disorder, 

Predominantly Inattentive Typeu of the DSM-IV. Compared to the IOWA 

Conners and the ACTeRS, the ADHD RS is more difficult to score, 

lengthy to complete (14 items) and may not include enough items that 

directly measure problems with attention. Determining the appropriate 

emphasis on attention deficits depends on which behaviours are 

considered the central component of ADHD and which behaviours are 

not to be deemed necessary for a diagnosis of ADHD. 

Based on the results of the present study, it is clear that the 



choice of scale will influence the prevalence rate and sex raüo of 

students identified as ADHD. The IOWA Conners will not identify as 

many ADHD female students compared to the ACTeRS. The ACTeRS 

places emphasis on attention problems, an emphasis that is lacking with 

the other two scales and as a result, the ACTeRS identifies al1 students 

that require investigation into possible attention rather than behaviourial 

problems. Without the students identified only by the ACTeRS, the 

prevalence ratio is three to one males to fernales, which is sirnilar to 

ratios from other prevalence studies perviously cited. The ACTeRS. 

because it evaluates both attention and hyperactive behaviours. either in 

isolation or combined, will potentiaily detect more ADHD than the other 

two scales. The ACTeRS has two other subscales, social skills and 

oppositional, which were not examined in the present study. The 

ACTeRS best reflects the syrnptoms contained in the DSM-IV checklist 

for the diagnosis of ADHD. 

The ADHD RS, designed to be used with the DSM-III-R checklist, 

does not adequately address the possibility of identifying students with 

only attention problems - not enough emphasis is placed on behaviourial 

symptoms that reflect only attention problems. The ADHD RS does not 



have enough items that load heavily on the attention factor making it 

virtually impossible for students with only attention problems to be 

identified as having problems. Given the number of attention items and 

the cutoff scores, few females, and practically no males would be 

identified by the ADHD RS as ADHD if they only presented attention 

pro blems and no hyperactive and impulsive behaviours. 

All three scales identified 6.95% of students (1 1.23% of males, 

2.80% of females) as having ADHD. There is no question that these 

were the students that clearly exhibited most, if not dl, of the 

behaviourial symptoms used in detecting ADHD. These students were 

inattentive, impulsive, and hyperactive. It is unlikely that any rating scale 

was necessary to detect these students as potential candidates for a 

diagnosis of ADHD. The three d e s  did not select the same students 

that may have been borderline ADHD, that exhibited only some of the 

symptoms, either in number or severity, used in the formulation of a 

ADHD diagnosis. These borderline students, often fernale, and only 

exhibiting problems with attention, were 0ften only detected by the 

ACTeRS. 

All three scales were internaily consistent. had high contingency 



coefficients, contained rnany items aiat had aâequate PPP and high 

NPP, and measured attention. impulsive and hyperactivity problems. 

Only one scale, the ACTeRS, dernonstrated detection of those students 

who solely showed attention problems. The students, often male. who 

are continually in conflict with teachers, and often inattention in the 

classroom, are not difficult to detect as having possible ADHD problems. 

It is the quiet, withdrawn students who fail to finish tasks. daydream, and 

are unable to pay attention that are often missed in screening efforts. It 

is aiso these students whom the teacher may be more inclined to 

overlook because they are not troublesome. and are quiet. cornpliant, 

draw little attention to themselves, and may be perceived as "slow'. If 

one wants to detect this latter group then the ACTeRS is best suited for 

the task. The ACTeRS identifies the majority of the students whom the 

other scales identified and it al- identifies students who exhibit only 

problems with attention. This latter group, identified by their teachers as 

having problems with attention in the cla~sroom environment, might 

benefit greatly from appropriate interventions once they are identified. 



Appendix A 
Letter to Teachers 
Dear Teacher: 

I am requesting your participation in a study of teacher rating scaies 
used to w e s s  children's classroom behaviour. This study will be 
supervised by Dr. Jen McLaren from Mount Saint Vincent University. 
This study is a partial requirement for my Masters degree in Educationai 
Psychology and Measurement. 

The main focus of my study is to measure the reliability and validity of 
rating scales which require teachers to rate children's behaviour in the 
classroom. I want to determine which scale is the most accurate and 
efficient at identifying students with problems. Grade three and four 
teachers will be asked to rate the behaviour of ail the students in their 
homeroom using the supplied scales. It will take approxirnately one hour 
to rate the entire class. 

Teachers will participate in this study anonymously, and no child's 
identity will be known. Each rating form wili have a removable label with 
the student's name on R. Upon completion of the scale, the teacher will 
remove and dispose of the label imrnediately, leaving only a coded 
identification number on the form. This approach will ensure 
confidentiality. Rating scales will be distributed on March 22, 1994 and 
collected on April 1, 1994. 

I will supply you with a summary of my findings. All reports concem 
groups, based on age and sex, and no feedback regarding any individual 
student or class will be available. If you have any questions regarding 
this study, please feel free to contact rnyself (455-5798). Dr. Jen 
McLaren (457-6374) or, if you prefer, Rilda van Feggelen (457-6329) 
who is not involved in this research project. I would like ?O take this 
opportunity to thank you for your tirne and consideration in this important 
educational issue. 

Yours tiuly. 

Andrew Parsons, B.A., B.Ed. 

Dr. Jen McLaren, PhD., Chair, Psychology Department 



Appendix 6 
Instructions for Teachers 

22 / O 3  / 1994 

Dear Teacher: 

Thank you for participating in this study of classroom behaviour. All 
information is strictly confidential and reports wncern groups, based on 
age and sex. No information about individual students, classes. or 
teachers will be available. 

In order to maximize your input to this study. please rate ALL items for 
ALL the students in your homeroom. After you have finished rating a 
student, remove the name label and dispose of it. It should take 
approximately one hour to rate dl your students; please take no more 
than a few minutes per student. 

Place al1 the completed forms in the enclosed envelope, marked to rny 
attention. I will collect the scales from your school secretary on Friday, 
April 1, 1994. If you have any questions about this study, please do not 
hesitate to contact myself (455-5798), or Dr.Jen McLaren (457-6374). 
Thank you again for your time and interest in this ducational issue. 

Yours tnily, 

Andrew Parsons, B.A., B.Ed. 

Dr. Jen McLaren, PhDe, Chair, Psychology Department 
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Dear Principals and Teachers 07/07/û4 

Thank you for your -cipation in w r  study of teacher rating çcales and dassroom 
behaviour. As a result of your üme and effort, response to the study exceeded Our 
expectations. Twenty-four teachers, from six elementary xhoals, in the Pictou District 
School Board participatecl, resuiting in 561 grade 3 and 4 students b i n g  rated; 285 
females and 279 males. 

Three teacher rating sales which were designed to identify students with possWe 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Oisorder (ADtiD) were combinecl to form the 3û behaviour 
symptom items that were rated by each teacher. It is important to note that statistical tests 
showed that there were no effect of teacher, age, grade, or school ori the number of 
students identifieci as having attentional problerns. 

Twenty-me percent of the eiementary age children rated were idenüfied by one or 
more scale as having ADHD-type problems. This is higher than most estirnates for Nortti 
America, where prevalence of ADHO is estimated at approxirnately 10%. It shouid aiso be 
noted, howwer, that there are apparently no Canadian prevalence figures for children fronr 
rural and small town communiües. We also found a two to one male to femaie ratio, 
contrasting to three oc four to m e  male to female ratios which are more common. 

The reasons for these findings are related to the items included in aur scale. Ttiere 
was an emphasis on attention as well as impulsivity and hyperactivity problems. This 
ernphasis resulted in the higher prevalence rate than is often found. This is because 
children who exhibit attentional problems but who do not demonstrate the impulsivity and 
hyperactivity, which are often associated with attentional problems, were included. ît is 
believed that these children, many of whom are female, are frequently not identifid as 
having problems. As a resdt, these students & not always meive that intervention which 
may be beneficial to them. 

Andrew Parsons, BA ,  B.Ed., MAEd. Dr. Jen Mclarem 
Chair, Psychology Department, 
Mount Saint Vinoent University 




